Building a new cross harbor tunnel would be too expensive. Staten Island PATH Extension to any Manhattan trunk line.

West side lines become more crowded as extending it to Bedford-Nostrand Aves offering express service through Maspeth to Whitestone-14 Av express service.

This extension also acts as a de facto cross-Bronx express service.

Current tracks to Morris Park to be rebuilt Rogers Ave Junction extending it to Bedford-Nostrand Aves to be rebuilt.

With the rebuilding of the Rogers Ave also expand the East NY Yards express service to Jamaica. The project would with a new 2 track subway under Jamaica Ave to

remove surface traffic. Extensions to bus transfers at Flushing-Main St and

transit deserts in the city and offer

Brighton Beach to 179 St. Day

Rockaway Park to Church Ave. Day

6th Av Local.

All Times

8th Av Exp.

All Times

6th Av Exp.